
'loyd Explains
Quotas For Tobacco

P

l brief outline of how tobacco quo1
were determined for this year
been issud by R. Y. Floyd, AAA

utive officer at State College,
growers who have been asking

r the quotas were calculated,
jnong the things taken into con-

ration, he said, were the market-
5 from each tobacco farm during
past three years, the areage di-

ted from tobacco under the AAA
agricultural conservation pro¬

ms, the total crop land on the
n, the acreage planted to tobac-
this year, the number of families
the farm, and the number and
of curing barns.

'he farm's normal yield per acre,

ed on the past three years, was

> used in the calculations, and
ustments were made for adnormal
ds due to insects, disease, drought
other conditions over which the

Tiers had no control.
Since the normal marketing for a

a was figured on a basis that in-
ed 1935 yields, the highest on

rd, and also included the acreage
irted under the AAA, the quotas
1938 were calculated at less than
normal marketing figure.
Tovision was made that a farm
t a three-year acreage of 3,200
nds or less would not be cut, and
farm producing more than this
>unt on an average for the 1935-
period would be cut below 3,200
nds.
'he four per cent increase in the
te quota was used to increase the
vidual quotas of growers who

[ been cut more than 70 per cent
er their nomal marketings,
loyd added that the State AAA
ce is carefully checking over che
?rmation used in determining quo-
and wherever any errors are

id, they are being corrected.

9 Counties Asked
I To Exhibit At Fair
[ourity farm agents, boards of
imissioners, and superintendents
education all over North Carolina]
e been invited to prepare coun-

progTess exhibits for the State
r, October 11-15, according to an

touncement from F. H. Jeter, ag-|
iltural editor at State College,
it the fair, the counties will be
;n space to feature the achieve-
lts they have made in education,
il life, and industry, said Mr.
jr, who has been named superin-'
ient of the county progress de-
tmeni.
[e stresst-d the desire of the man-

ment to have the exhibits present
rue and well balanced picture of
work that is being done in theSe

ee outstanding fields, and said
t the way an exhibit is prepared
I count more than the quality of
ividual articles that may be-
wn.

n the field of education, he sug-
ted, may be shown the new pro-
ssive ideas and accomplishments
the public schools that have been
tered by county or city depart-
its of education.
.' the field of rural life, improved
m and home methods should be
played to show definite accom-

jhments on the laiid by rural men

I women, boys and girls, along
h some of the major programs that
re received the support of all farm
?pie.
n the field of industrial develop-
nt should be exhibited the pro-
iss made in the major industries
1 commercial development of the
mty, whether in mining, manufac-
ing, lumbering, catering to tour-
», or other permanent enterprises,
rhe winners of the first four prizes
1 probaby receive $1,750 in cash.
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x>d Breeding Pays
With Laying Flocks

"he value of good breeding is de-
nstrated beyond a doubt when pul-
s start laying in the fall, said C.
Maupin, extension poultry specifti-
at State College.
.When you see a flock of large-"
iied, healthy pullets that are pror
ring large quantities of eggs," he
ied, "you can be sure they have
od blood. And with proper feed-
[ and management they should
itinue laying heavily through the
ater.
Then when you look at a flock in
tieb the birds are underweight, of
RYen size,- ah& irregular in egg pro-
etion even though they are fed a

td, well balanced ratin, it is safe
say that in most cases these birds
5'of inferior breeding."
Bad breeding, however, is., not the
fj cause of inferior birds and low
eduction, he continued. The flock
sy be infected with disease or para¬
ge, the birds may . not be adequate^
protected from the weather, and

ey may be the victims of bad feed-
g and management.
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MANHOOD
<. .'* -*:¦

'.>»

If there ic a stage of life that
should be good

It's the one we all call manhood,
Man the only image in the shape of

God
Which should make us careful where

we trod.
j jjp* --Mr' * '.

Manhood is the bulwark of state,
It makes the nations of ail die earth

great.
It blazes the pathways through life to

Eternity,
It is the ripe fruit grown through

maternity.
Manhood knows the blessings of

glory,
Its domain reaches into rythm and

story,
Its strength is excelled only by light¬

ning and thunder,
Its principles, its fame is seldom set

assunder.

Manhood comes when the thief ap¬
pears,

It conquers crime, it subdues fears,
It rides the winds, the seas and desert

lands, i

It climbs the peaks that was raised
by God's Hand.

When manhood fails the Saints should
rule

And show the world more of Life's
wonderful school,

But we should never forget the hand
that rocks the cradle,

And will stand by man until the horn
is blown by Gabriel.

Manhood rules or ruins by possessing
or pursuing,

Its victories, its fortunes are won by
its doing.

Progress, is manhood's most sought-
for goal

Whenever opportunity or privilege
needs control.

Yet all manhood is prone to wander

When sentiment foils him into squan¬
der.

It often yields to death and destruc¬
tion -

When the temper is there with his
seduction.

?

They make and break laws with their
own commands

Like demons playing havoc where-
ever they can,

Manhood's thirst is the very worst
curse

Ending in vice, narcotics, graft and
drunken outbursts.

My next writing will be on Old
Age.

.Uncle Watt.
I

WALSTONBURG
NEWS

Miss Juanita Whitley of Saratoga,
is--visiting Mrs. Arthur Gay this
week.
" Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fitzgerald
and Evelyn Holt Bailey spent Sun¬
day in Elm City.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Jefferson from Washington, N. C.,
who have recently moved to our

town.
Miss Fannie Mae Smith left Sun¬

day for a two weeks visit with friends
in Tennessee. V <

Mrs. M. D. Yelverton and daugh¬
ter, Carole Yelverton, spent Sunday
with Mrs. W. E. Lang.
Mr. HeraW Bailey, John Roy Whit¬

ley and Bryant Gay, Jr., have gone
to Campbell College to enter school.
Mr. Cameron West, and Ed Tagior,

Jr., have returned to U. N, C, to re¬

sume their studies for the coming
year.
Mrs. Sara Revell, Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Bollock and Mrs. Wayne Boyette
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. W.
A. Marlowe,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gardner and

Daughter, Ola Grace, and Mr. and
Mrs. K. C. Mann visited relatives Jar'
Rocky Mount Sunday.
Mr. J. C. Gardner, Grey Fields*

Ray West, Sr., and Willie Dildy 'at¬
tended the ball game in Rocky
Mount Monday night.
Mrs. Fred Beaman spent the week

{end visiting friends in Wilson,
j We are going to have a home com¬

ing day Sunday at the Christian
| Church Sunday. Everybody cordially
invited to attend and bring # basket.
h- ."

"The Walstonborg Migh Sdioo)
opened on September 8, with an en¬

rollment of approximately fire hun¬
dred students.
The student body, parents, and vis¬

itors assembled in the main auditor¬
ium where Mr. Nix, principal of the
school, gave «. welcome address. Rev.
Noble Hinnant of Micro, N. C., who
» assisting Rev. Eyans in a revival
at Spring Branch Church, conducted
'the devotfcraat

Mrs. Jack Barnes from Lucama,
sang, "There'3 a Rainbow In The
Sky- She remarked that this song
should encourage the students.
Mr. Nix then introduced the new

I teachers, v &&&&]
I Miss Louise Bhuiton from Shelby,
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"BBS TOP" SISTERS ADOPT
MOTHERLESS LION CUB TRIO

¦
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Sonya (Left) and Jerry Carroll With Motherless Lion Cube
.

High flyers, daring aerial perform¬
ers who swing from trapeze to tra¬

peze in the dome of "The Big Top,"
are Sonya and Jerry Carroll with the
great Bobbins Brothers Circus. But
on terra firraa, they are thoroughly
domesticated and as the ordinary
young women of their ages, are

overly fond of pets.
Several weeks ago three lion cubs

were born with the circus. The
mother lion died and a menagerie
superintendent was placed in a

quandry he had never before faced.
Jungle beasts will not adopt the
young of another animal as will of¬
ten domesticated animals like dogs
and cats. To raise the cubs was a

problem.
Alpng came Sonya and Jerry Car-

roili The petite, young artists adop¬
ted the three little lions, began a

course of bottle feeding and solved
the harassed superintendent's wor-
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ries, Under care of these world
famous high flyers, the motherless
cubs began to grow rapidly, gained
weight in such fashion that animal
trainers marveled. Now at several
weeks age they are as gentle as
House kittens.
The Robins Brothers Circus is

coming to Greenville on Tuesday,
Sept 20, for two performances at 2
and 8 p. m. Doors to the menagerie
will open at 1 and 7 p. m. An im¬
mense-street parade will be seen on

the downtown streets at 11 a. m.

There will be hundreds of horses,
rambling wagons of red and gold,
tooting calliope*, trumpeting bands,
20 elephants and two caravans of
camels from Asia and Siberia.
As an added feature attraction,

Clyde Beatty, greatest wild animal
trainer of all time. Will present the
world's largest wild animal act. Bat¬
tling 40 ferocious jungle bred lions
and tigers,

boro, North Carolina^ is taking the
place of Miss Ruby Taylor in the
English and French department She
is a graduate of East Carolina Teach¬
ers College.
Mr. C. T. Hicks, president of the

Parent-Teacher Association, made a

very inspirational talk or "Coopera¬
tion of the Parents with Students and
Teachers." Mr. Hicks stated that the
children are going to educate the
parents and teachers this year.edu¬
cate them to the needs of the Wal-
stonburg school.
The opening exercises dosed with

the recognition of the former W, H,
S. graduated,
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THE ANSWERS
1. About 1,750^000,000 ounces.
2. The President has until October

1st to decide whether to appoint a

Tact-finding board.
3. Senator Borah, of Idaho, _

4. No.
5. About $7,000,000,000 worth.
6. Yes, but gradually*
7. A recent survey Indicates an

average family income of $1,269 a

year, or $645 less than the average
city family.

8. The answer Is probably "No".
9. Or. Frank Buchman,
10. More than 3,000,000.
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STATE COLEEGE |f|£v2US^SSMS'
, Question: When is the best; time
to sow hairy vetch?
Answer: This legume can.be seed¬

ed any time during September, Oc¬
tober, or November, but early sow¬

ing gives best mud>n. Use about 20
pouftfet of seed to the acre and cover

from two to three inches deep wje j

sowing. Do not use rye with vetch
where the crop is to be turned under
a* the rya will reach the proper stage
for turning about one month earlier
than vetch. .Oats or wheat may be
ased for this mixture. Hairy fatch
also makes good hay in cmbination
with small grains, increasing both
the yield and protein content of the
hay. .

Question: What are the symptoms
of birds infested with worms?
Answer: In young birds there is

an emaciated condition, the birds are

lasy and inactive, and the face narts
appear drdwn. ¦? Where there is a se¬

vere infestation of tapeworms leg
weaknesses may appear. The symp¬
toms are relatively similar in adult-
birds. There is-usually a noticeable
decline in egg production. The only
sure way, however, of determining
the presence of Worms is to examine
the intestinal tract of the birds. Con¬
trol measures for the various internal
parasites are contained in Extension
Circular No, 160 and copies of this
may be obtained free upon applica¬
tion to the Agricultural Editor at
State College.

Question: What is the best fertilizer
to use for lawns? *

, ;
Answer: If the soil is deficient in

organic mater liberal quantities of
farm-yard manure or woods-mold
should be added and thoroughly work¬
ed into the top two or three inches
of soil before seeding. From five to
six hundred pounds per acre of fer¬
tilizer containing 6 to 6 per cent ni¬
trogen, 10 to 12 per omit available
phosphoric acid, and 4 to 6 per cent
potash should then be broadcast and
worked in the soil for Piedmont and
Mountain sections. In the Coastal
Plain section the fertilizer should be
a 4-8-4 mixture.

New Program
i ¦> ,-

A .program designed to improve
marketing practices and to demon¬
strate to foreign spinners the high
quality of American cotton being pro¬
duced in one variety communities has
been launched by the AAA.

NEGRO INJURED
In a shooting affray in the colored

section, Sunday night, Jarvis Tyson
shot Richard Ross with a shotgun,
the bullet entering the abdomen.
Ross was taken to a Greenville hos¬
pital for treatment and Tyson is be¬
ing held in the county jail pending
the outcome of Ross! injuries.
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SPECIAL WEEK END VALUES I
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OflljM>fHl Monnr

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 . 25c
Qo.4l»mm TLfnnAi*oouinem Aunor

PINEAPPLE SPEARS 2 <ZJ Me
Red Mill.Best Quality

~

PEANUT BITTER ,!.r 25c
Colonial Sweet I II 71 Z I
prag no. 2 n_ J Fruit Juices
lXr/13 Can vt ¦ Bestever Grapefruit
Libby's Coined IJNo. 2#9m
BEEF ^ 17cI r,c- -

'-j.¦ Colonial Orange
. lifebuoy or Lux Toilet ¦. a 131 oss. lit.
SOAP l<. Ut|4 S. »

KRISPY CRACKERS «^rM. 15e
SAIT MACKEREL 3 for 19c
PULLMAN BREAD 2 is 15c

%

Gorton's Deep Sea Roe, 14 oz. can 15c
! Gorton's Flaked Fish, can 15c
Cotton's Codfish, 10 oz. can 15c
Lux, large 25c, small ... .^ 10c
Rinso, large 23c, small 9c
Waldorf Tissue, 4 rolls 19c

' Scott, 3 rolls 25c \
Dromedary Ginger Bread Mix, pkg... 23c

- Dromedary Devil Food Mix, pkg........ 23c
Burnett's lee Cream Mix, 3 cans 20c

I Pillsburys Best

FLOUR 27c "A 49c
241b. Bag 95e

hhbbhhhhvbv^hihihbimhhhhhihbhhhhhhhhhhhihhhhh

To Purchase Butter
The Federal Surplus Commodities

Corporation has been authorized to
purchase 10,000,000 pounds of butter
from the Dairy Products Marketing
Association, producer cooperative or¬

ganization, for ditribution through
State relief agencies.

10,267 DISPUTES

Geneva, Switzerland. . The In¬
ternational Labor Office reports
show that in nineteen countris last
year there were 10,267

_
labor dis¬

putes. - The United States, with 4,-
740, had the greatest number. Poland
was second with 2,103. N

/ .
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Lnazing new Philco development tlut gives
.v you instant, completely trouble-free tuning

v at the touch of a button! Come in and see

these startling new models. Discover how

easy it is to enjoy all the convenience,
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PHILCO J5XF* gmm
.-with Philco Electric '

Path-Button Toning,
American and Fo&ign Be
caption, and a whole boat
*of famous Philco achieve !! ;

menu. Magnificent Wal-
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